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Navigation of Missouri From HeRena to Falls
One Eardy=Day Dream That Never Came True •
Cowboy Adopted Unique Way
to Tell Story of His ibisfortune

Before written records were
known, whatever history the
human race possessed, was that

Mndei on from one generation to
xt by word of mouth, that is

to say, by tradition, stories of past
events; given by the elders of the
tribes.
Anyone who has played the game of

"Gossip," where the first of a number
of players has a message whispered in-
to his ear, to be confided to another in
16 similar manner, and so on to the
rest down the line, will recall how
the last message differs from the
original, and can understand that with
the best intentions to be accurate, tra-
dition is certain to distort facts, if not
totally misrepresent them.
Seated about campfires in the open,

or under shelter, the old men of the
tribes related what they were formerly
told took place years before, each nar-
rator unconsciously adding to, or omit-
ting, part of the story until it lost all
semblance to the first version.
To the delver in historical lore these

traditions have their merit. The care-
ful student is sometimes able to trace
them back to something resembling the
story's first edition, or can use them
as a foundation for tribal history.

History Around Campfire
The history of the northwest, in-

cluding that of our own state, is built,
in some instances, on such campfire
tales, of hunters and trappers; men of
higher civilization, yet who rarely took
the time or trouble to write what it
was easier to tell. Such stories are
worthy of consideration, furnishing, as
they do. an insight into the lives and
characters of these nomads, men of
the mountains and plains.
It is not necessary for us to believe

the remarkable statements of Jim
Bridger to find them amusing, and to
convince ourselves that he was a per-
son uncommonly endowed with imag-
ination and humor. His description of
gem discoveries are not likely to be
taken literally even by the most credu-
lous, nor would they determine his
length of residence in a given locality,
from his reply to an interlocuter.
"How long I been here? See that

mountain over there? Quite a sizeable
peak.
ive me or not, that thar peek wuz

mI reckon. Wal, when I cu here.

on'y a hole in the ground."
No, Bridger was no historian, but

he contributed largely to the making
of Montana history. Perhaps, had he
been an educated man living in other
surroundings, he might have written
"The Great American Novel." His
narrations were true works of art; they
claimed their hearers' attention from
the beginning; continued with an ever
increasing interest, and ended with the
unexpected climax. Bridger was the
prince of story tellers.

In Lumber Camps
In the lumber camps of Montana

and elsewhere, during evenings in bunk
houses, or possibly around campfires,
emerged the grotesque figure of Paul
Bunyan, to be -constantly enlarged to
suit the narrator. This was pure fic-
tion, yet it carried many hints of the
daily lives of the "lumberjacks" and
the dangers confrontingthem. These
hints are one and all helps to the ,
writer of social conditions as they ex-1
Mt today. They constitute a form of 1
modern folk lore.
Like the lumber workers, the cow-

boys spent many leisure hours in spin-
ning yarns that are amusing. if not
credible. As with trapper and lumber-
man, they enjoyed inflicting them up-
on "tenderfeet," either fellow employes
or visitors from the east, Who fre-
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quently listened open-mouthed to what
they heard, not venturing to criticite,
even if they were capable of doing so.
With utmost seriousness the narrator

faced his victim, inflicting upon him
the most preposterous tales, and all
the while not betraying in any manner
the pleasure he derived from the credu-
lity of the listener.
A cowboy named Jesse Hitson, while

on the range engaged in rounding up
a bunch of cattle, was suddenly aware
of Indians in the offing. It was in the
'60's, when an Indian had to prove he
was "good," or take the consequences.
That is, if he were alone. In this in-
stance there was a band of them, all
tricked out in war paint and feathers,
bearing down on the lone Hitson.
The latter had both a revolver and

ammunition—enough to do some execu-
tion, but not enough to end the lives
of a dozen savages better armed than
he What could he do in such an
emergency? Run, perhaps, but he was
not likely to run far with the Indians
in close pursuit. Jesse was of an in-
ventive turn of mind that stood him
well in this crisis. Death stared him
in the face, but should he die "Unwept,
tmhonored and unsung?" Not he. He
would leave a message for others to
read, telling of his sad fate. A mes-
sage that would call for vengeance.
The situation demanded speedy ac-

tion, and got it. Singling out a calf
from the herd, his lariat quickly
brought it to earth, and in spite of
the rapidly advancing foe, he man-
aged to brand it with this inscription,
the profanity being Hitson's.

"July-4-68 Indians
"Hot as Hell

"J. H."
That was all, and then, aided by

numerous bullets and a flight of ar-
rows, Jesse Hitson passed on into the
"Great Unknown," assisted presumably,
by a shot from his own revolver, he
not choosing to help make an Indians'
"holiday."
It is unnecessary to state that Hitson

did not return to join the group in the
bunk house that night, or any other,
and his fellow cowboys could only
speculate as to his fate. He might have
been killed, or again, he might have
been attacked with a sudden fit of
homesickness and lit out for the Mis-
souri homeland. All was a mystery to
be the subject of endless bunk house
discussions.
Three or four years passed, when in

the annual roundup a cow was driven
into the corral, and attracted the at-
tention Of one of the older hands be-
cause of her large brand, that bore
no semblance to that of the owner
of the ranch. Immediately curiosity
was awakened, and the cow, having
been detached from the rest of the
herd, was roped and thrown for ex-
amination.
There, plainly marked on her side,

was Httson's last message.
"July-4-68 Indians
"Hot ais Hell

That night heard no discussion in
the bunk house as to Iiitson's fate. The
time usually devoted to this subject
was given to cleaning revolvers, and
each man laying In an extra stock of
ammunition. The next morning, every
oowboy started to work well arm,
and carrying branding Irons.

MAN-CAUSED FOREST

start. A tree scar may point to light-
ning. Smoker, campfire and intention-
ally started fires may be more difficult
to determine. The most logical cause
is given in )'is report. From this a clas-
sification of fires is made by the super-

The reports show 117 fires in the
Deer Lodge national forest of which
seven were man-caused in 1931; 52. of
which 39 were man-caused In DM:
89. of which 61 were man-caused in
1933; 69, of which 45 were man-caused
In 1935; 54, of which 28 were man-
caused in 1936; 101, of which 65 were
man-caused in 1937.
 (s> 
CAR DRIVERS WARNED

In an open letter -to all drivers" the state
highway patrol urges the operators of auto-
mobiles and trucks In this state to sweetly&
safety first in an effort to reduce the state's
traffic death toll. More than 150 persons have
been killed in highway accidents In Montana
during the past year.
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NE enterprise which a group ot

never developed was the navi-
gation of the Missouri river on 

Daly'i Life SavedHelena citizens visualized Mit

a eonunercial freight and pas- •
*eager basis between a point near
Helena and Great Falls. Two survey.,
of the river were made with that pur-
posein view, both of them resulting

faVOrable reports. The last one,
made in November, 1878, was partici-
pated in by A. M. Holler and T. C.
Power, who were at that time among
Montana's wealthiest and most influ-
ential citizens; Harry C. Condey and
amts. J. A. Dunlevy and W. H. Park-
ison, the latter two experienced river
men. Parkison was the moving spirit
and the pilot of the expedition.
They made the trip in a flatboat,

three feet wide and 14 feet long. It
was made in Helena especially for the
trIp and hauled to Stubb's ferry, 12
miles from the city. The craft was
launched at three o'clock, p. m., Nov.
6, 1878. The crew carried with them a
graduated stick six feet long which was
kept in constant use by some member
Of the crew measuring the depth of the
water, while another recorded the
soundings as called. Parkison acted as -
pilot and the other four were divided
into two crews. Two men rowed one
man measured the water and the re-
maining man recorded the measure-
ments. The two crews changed off
every hour.

Four Miles an Hour
By rowing, the boat made about four

miles an hour as a result of which they Sam Houston was president of the re-calculated that the speed of the river 
public of Texas.current was about two miles an hour. •
In 1843 they returned to the MissouriThey made 10 miles the first afternoon 

and camped on the right bank of the river and the fur trade boats where
they remained until the Mexican warriver three miles below the mouth of 
broke out. They then went to boatsBig Prickly Pear creek. When they
engaged in transporting troops to andturned in that night Parkison assured
from the southern embarkation points.them that he would see to it that they
After the War was ended they returneddidn't oversleep. They didn't. He made
to the Missouri river. In 1852 whena mistake in looking at his watch and 
Captain Parelson brought an American, rolled them out at three o'clock for

beat up the Missouri,breakfast. After eating they had to e`"he carrred— passengers Robertwait two hours for daylight before they
Vaughn; the first Indian agent ap-could start. , pointed for the Indians of the upperThe second day they stopped an hour Missouri country, and Dr. Hayden andfor dinner at noon and at five in the party, who were on their way to ex-evening camped on the left bank of piore the Black Hills for the govern-the Missouri just below the mouth of I ment.

the Dearborn river, having made 401
When in 1853 he brought the Amer-miles that day. They started at 6:30 ! than Fur company steamer Robert

Amer-
the next morning and at 11:30 a. m. •

Crawford up the river, he had as pas-reached Oinson's ferry, also known as '
sengers a party of young army officeri

T. C. POWER

just from West Point who were bound
for Fort Benton. There they were to
join Governor Stevens of Washington
territory, who, with a party of 300

' soldiers and citizens, was enroute from
St. Paul. The officers Parkison brought
up the river were with the party that
surveyed the Mullen road to the Co-
lumbia river. Parkison landed them
20 miles below the mouth of the Milk
river. There they had to build a mack-
inaw boat in which to finish their
Journey. Where Parkison landed them
was only 30 miles below the farthest
up-river point ever reached by any
steamboat to that time.
Returning down river Parkison picked

A..M. BOLTER

1 the Fort Shaw ferry, 21 miles down the
I river. Since starting at Stubb's ferry
they had traveled a distance of 70
iniles in a total cif 17 hours on the

up furs and skins from the various
trading posts of the company and de-
livered at St. Louis 110,000 buffalo robes
and 9 000 miscellaneous skins of elk,
deer, bear, otter and beaver. He con-
tinued on the Missouri river until 1858
as captain, pilot and owner. In that
year he and his brother crossed the
plains to Colorado and on Nov. 14 of
that year camped where Denver now
stands. They were of the party which
surveyed and named the townsite of
Denver. Each of them located a farm
there. The brother then went east after
seed and farming machinery and equip-
ment. He returned in the spring of
1859 with a load pulled by four mule

FIRES INCREASE IN I, river. At Gibson's ferry they ended their teams, and the brothers that swing
NUMBER THIS SEASONI trip and returned to Helena by stage. put in the first orop ever growls ini They carried with them during their Colorado.

j trip the report of a survey made in, Captain Parkison remained in Col-
of fire reports from 19311 1873 by Thomas P. Roberts, an engineer j orado until 1864, when, drawn by news

this year shows a greater I in the employ of the Northern Pacific ' of the gold strike at Alder gulch, he
number of man-caused fires in 19371 railway. They found from four to six I came to Montana. He arrived in May
than in any year except 1931. accord-' inches more water in the river than he, and in July returned to Denver to
big to L. M. Stewart, assistant super- I had recorded, which they accounted for i bring his family back with him. They
visor of the Deer Lodge national forest.; by presuming the river was higher in ' returned in October, and in the follow-
An exceptionally long dry season, a November then it had been in the! Mg January moved to Helena, where

longer fire period, and more people 1 month of August, when he had made, they lived until 1879.
Eel-

explain the increase. according to Mr., 
The 

only place 
they reported where ! enaWhthenerMrse w.eParerkolsonnly tarriwovedweminehlieiln- _in the forest this year than before, may I his soundings of it.

Stewart. I boats would have had to cordelle was that camp. From the time of his ar-
Man-caused fires include every kindj at Hal/ Breed rapids. Even there. tee rival in Montana until his death at

except those started by lightning. When 1 channel was three feet deep it we Boulder, in 1892. he engaged princi-
a man Is sent to a fire, he puts it out I stated, and removal of several 

deep,
rs pally in mining. He did make one trip

and then determines what caused it to ' would have made it perfectly safe I :r into the Hudson, bay country where
navigation. At two other points they he remained for a short time in the
foundonly two feet of water. One was employ of a fur company. Although
at the Beartooth, the other at Black-' his chief interest was in mining, he
bird ripple. These shallows were caused , engaged in other ventures and is cred-
by the river splitting around islands., ited with having brought into the ter-
but it was stated that by closing one , litory one of the first herds of cattle.
of the channels the other would have; He is also credited with having been
become navigable. I the discoverer of the springs where the

e7eMon which came to naught, 
famous Broadwater hotel was after-Ca Parkison, the leader of this i

sumably because of the announced '
pre- 1 wards located, just a few miles out of

Helena, and where the Broadwater
plans of railroads building west at that ' plunge and swimming pool still op-
time, was a notable character in early ! eratess

his family into Pittsburgh in 1828, and ,

onvedwesstrth Captain Parkison at t 'c time of his
death was the owner ce a vast number
of mining properties located in many

Pennsylvania 
day Montana  

In 
history.

Bifernmi

began steamboating on the Ohio river, mining area. His , . zess in the mining
different sections of the mountainfour years later, at the age of 18,

Cholera was bad in the Ohio valley field was moderate, it not being re-

the boats stopped no one could be a
called that he at any time developedthat year and at many places where

found who would come to the docks to 
property that carried sensational

receive freight. The boat crews simply which produced pay ore,
values but le ng interested in many

unloaded it and left it on the river

Pittsburgh to Cincinnati. A few years 
BUFFALO RAPIDS UNIT-- bank. Parkison's first run was from

later he moved down river and ran 
PLANS ARE DISCUSSED

from Cincinnati to New Orleans on the A -

he ran from St. Louis to New Orleans discuss plans 

special eieeting of the OlendiveOhio and the Mississippi. Still later chamber of commerce was called to

and afterwards spent some time in the 
scuss plans for raising funds to form

Cotton trade on southern waters. 
the irrigation unit of Buffalo Rapids.

Little progress was made but a corn-
From there he turned to the Missouri mittee is to be appointed in the next

river, spending the years from 1840 to ,few days to lay plans for a drive to
1842 on the Big Muddy with fur corn- raise the necessary funds for adver-
mny boats. Then for a year he and Using the land to come under the proj-
his brother boated on the Gulf of ect and other legal procedure which
Mexico, running into gulf ports when must be carried out.

Remarkable Intelligence of Dog

Montana Born Steer Takes First
Honor at Chicago Stock Show
A hefty, handsome Hereford steer, born on a Montana range and raised by an

18-year-old Wisconsin farm boy, moved into the king row the other day at the
International Livestock show by winning the junior livestock feeding contest.
The animal, first to take a crown In the big exposition, is owned by Homer

Graber, of Mineral Point, Wis., who got him just a year ago. On showing, the
steer weighed 1,243 pounds. Homer said he planned to use the money—about
$100 in prizes and whatever the steer brings at auction—to buy more Herefords.
The steer, called "Jerry," for no particular reason, automatically became a

contestant for the show's highest cattle honor, grand champion steer.
An entire throne room was needed for another champion of the day—the

grand champion carlot of steers. The honor went to 15 middleweight Aberdeen
Anguses, shown by Schmidt Brothers, of Delmar, Ia.
Some 13,000 head of livestock, valued in all at 85,000.000, and several thousand

samples of crops, were arranged under the roof of the huge international am-
phitheater.

Were it not for a big black
Walkerville dog, the property of
Marcus Daly, Mrs. James W.
Gerard would in all probability be
sleeping under a tombstone in St.
Patrick's cemetery in Butte. Only
she wouldn't have been Mrs. James
W. Gerald. Her tombstone inscrip-
tion would have read "Mollie Daly"
and would show her age to be "two
years and eight months." Miss
Bsaly's escape from death, due to
the remarkable intelligence of a
dog or to pure accident, is related
by John H. Johns, who came to
Walkerville in 1877, was an assayer
in the Alice of which Marcus Daly
was the directing head and who
had 'known the Daly family in
Ophir. Utah.
"There was a placer shaft at the

corner of Main and Daly streets," Mr.
Johns states. "It was about 15 feet
deep. It had been standing for some
time and had about four feet of water
in the bottom—more than enough to
drown a child. In addition the ground
was hard and a child striking the side
of that shaft in her fall would in all
probability have been knocked sense-
less, with strong prospects of brain
concussion to follow even if there had
been no water.
"The Dalys, when they first came to

Walkervllle, lived in a big log house
that stood directly behind the build-
ing to be later known as the Broughton
store. Little Mollie came out into the
roadway—it wasn't a street in those
days—and gradually found her way
over to the placer shaft. Children were
rare creatures in the Butte district in
those days—there were only 19 respect,
able women in Butte in 1877 when Max
Mayer and I came to Butte. At least
that was the information given us. But
to return to little Mollie.

Shafts Were Common
"As I said, nobody paid any attention

to that shaft. Most of us hardly real-,
Med it was there. Shafts were common'
in those days—or to put it more cor-
rectly the hill was full of prospect holes
and nobody was much the worse for
it.
"Butte wasn't the only mining camp

that had its hillsides pitted with pros-
pect holes, some of them abandoned
because they didn't pan out. In New
Mexico the Apaches were often quoted
as saying: 'White man heap big fool.
Diggum long hole in ground and then I
scoot away and leave 'em.'
"In Leadville, Colo., a similar con-

dition prevailed along the side of Cal-
ifornia gulch. As a result there was a
funny happening one Christmas week
In the '70's. There were a couple of
smelters down in the gulch. Several
hundred of the workers lived up town.
In going to and from their work they
followed a footpath that led through
a cemetery. In those days smeltermen
worked 11 hours day shift and 13 hours
night. In the winter months they went
to work before daylight.
"One winter morning men going to

work were scared almost stiff in the
cemetery district by unearthly groans
that seemed to come out of the very
ground. Report has it that they didn't
waste any time in that vicinity but
they were apparently ashamed to admit
that they had heard sounds, the origin
of which they didn't investigate.

Find Origin of Groans
"It was the night shift men coming

home that discovered the origin of
those groans and then the whole thing
came out. A man named Tommy
Wright, measuring five feet two in his
socks, was on his way to the smelter
ahead of time because he hadn't been
in bed all night. He lost the footpath
In the snow and stepped into an an-
doned prospect hole just outside the
cemetery fence. The hole was about
10 feet and half full of snow. That
broke the man's fall—but he couldn't
pe out. He had shouted himself hoarse
before anybody came along the path.
There was nothing left for him to do
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but moan and groan which is a terribfe
noise around a cemetery after mid-
night.
"But of course the Leadville happen-

ing had nothing to do with little Mollie
Daly. I only mention the story which
had a wide circulation in mining
camps in those days to show that
Shafts like the Walkervllle one were
not uncommon.
"But to return to the Walkerville

near-tragedy. Little Mollie's wander-
ing feet led her nearer and nearer to
the menace of the placer shaft with
nobody nearer to her than I was, which
was across the road. I might not have
noticed it had I not stopped on my
way to the assay office to light my
pipe. Glancing toward the innocent

-little tot I was astonished to see the
big Newfoundland dog launch himself
like an arrow at the little girl. The
girl and the dog Were playmates.

He was a kindly animal, His be-
havior was to me inexplicable, doubly
So when I saw that he had plunged
directly in front of the child and
knocked her backward. I rushed across
the road to gather up the little girl

, who had been so rudely hurled to the
ground by her pet. As I reached her
side I discovered that the space be-
tween her and the shaft was hardlywide enough for that dog's body to
pass. As he leaped through the air
a portion of his body must, have been
over the shaft. I took the little girl to
her mother and related all that had
happened. Mollie didn't go wandering
about after that, not at least until

' that shaft had been covered."

I There seems to be an impression. Mr.
Johns said, that Rolla Butcher owned
the Alice.

I "He didn't," the pioneer stated. "Em-
ma Butcher, who was given the mine

1 by an admirer, John Boucher of Deer

!daughter by a former marriage, of
Lodge, was Rolla's stepdaughter, the

Rolla's wife.
"The Alice," Mr. Johns said, "was

the greatest mine in Montana during
Daly's management, and under Capt.

I Billy Hall, until the Lexington began to
crowd to the front and the Alice to
decrease in production."

The accounting division of the state unem-
ployment compensation commission has re-
ported that Montana employers paid into the
fund taxes on the waxes of 70.801 workers
In September. Of the total number of workers
about 40 percent were engaged in mining andmine activities. Metal mines reported 17.874
and Interstate railroads, 14 045.
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